PULSAR

Pulsar® Active Storm Coat

High Performance Apparel

Concealed detachable hood
Micro-ﬂeece collar

Multi function waterproof pocket

3M™ Scotchlite Reﬂective Tape

Adjustable storm cuffs

Neoprene cuffs
Large bellowed pockets

ACTIVE
TECHNOLOGY
RAIL SPEC

WATERPROOF

BREATHABLE

WINDPROOF

INTERACTIVE

Features
Pulsar® Rail Unlined Storm Coat with integrated Active Technology.
Full length YKK® 2-way zip concealed by double Velcro storm flap.
Underarm ventilation.
Reflective piping detail to all external pocket flaps.
Unique flip-out ID window.
3 pen pockets on left sleeve with eyelets for water expulsion.
Chin protector.

2 x 3 LED lights to front of coat

ACT650
Sizes

S - 4XL
Outer Fabric

Breathable 300 denier PU coated polyester
Inner Fabric

detachable & rechargeable control box

100% Polyester mesh lining
Standards

EN ISO 20471 Class 3
EN343 Class 3:3
GO/RT 3279

www.pulsaruk.com

panel of 5 LED lights to rear of coat

THE WEARABLE

TECHNOLOGY

MODE 1
Soft Flash - slow intermitent ﬂash giving up to 20 hours battery life.

MODE 2
Rapid Flash - faster ﬂash mode giving up to 15 hours battery life.
(Tested to ensure no risk of epilepsy)

ACTIVE
TECHNOLOGY

MODE 3
Constant - permanently on mode, giving up to 10 hours battery life.

BATTERY INFO

BRIGHTNESS

Fully recharge from ﬂat in 5 hours.
Lithium-ion battery giving 5000
full recharges.
Charged by mini USB (lead included).
Certiﬁed Intrinsically Safe.

26-32 watts output (2600 lumens)
per LED, the equivalent of a 150 watt
light bulb. Up to 20 years of life.

A NIGHT AND DAY SOLUTION
Combines market leading Pulsar® hi-visibility reﬂective clothing for daytime use and our new
Active technology for use in poor visibility conditions. The Active LED system makes the Pulsar® Active
garments ideally suited for road and underground workers, refuse collectors, roadside assistance
engineers and anyone else working in variable light conditions.

FEATURING ICEid™
ICE
IN CASE OF
EMERGENCY

Each Pulsar® Active garment includes an ICEid™ ICE Tag.
An “In Case of Emergency” tag contains a link to a persons
secure and private emergency contact details and medical
information which can be accessed by a ﬁrst responder
within seconds of any accident.

YY62G123

1. Attach the ICE Tag to your zip.
Simply unpack the tag and attach to an item of clothing.

2. Register your Tag online.
It takes a couple of minutes to register your tag and ﬁll out your information.

3. Unique Alphanumberic & QR code
Each tag features unique alphanumeric and QR codes that can be scanned
by ﬁrst responders with a smart phone or entered into the ICE website to
access the persons Emergency Contact Record.

